
SIR JOHNf BENCH IS
VISITED BY PALMER

British Commander Grants Inter-
view on Important Engage-

ments of War

Frederick aimer, who is at the front
in France for the Associated Press,

sends the following dispatch:

British headquarters in France,
March 25. via London, 12.31 P. M.?
It was in the drawing rbom of the
house in which he makes his office that
Field Marshal Sir John French, com-

mander-in-chief of the British expe-

ditionary forces on the continent, re-

ceived the correspondents to-day and

discussed the military situation. Be-
fore the conversation was over the
British commander was answering

questions concerning the result of the
war, and said:
'

"Indeed there is no doubt of the
outcome. I was never so confident of
victory as lam to-day. lam as con-
dent as General Grant was when he
took command of the Army of the
Potomac. He kept at it and so shall
we."

Sir John, in answer to a question,
said the retreat from Mons was the
most critical period of the campaign.

Few Americans probably are as fa-
miliar with the campaigns of our Civil
war as is Sir John. He has made a|
thorough study of them and from
then* he has drawn lessons which he j
has found helpful in France. He men-
tioned "Stonewall" Jackson. "To me
General Jackson was more like Crom-
well than any other leader of history,"
said the British commander. "A he-
roic, martial figure whose wonderful
career came to the happy close a sol-
dier desires in the hour of victory. I
have followed all his marches and bat-
tles with unflagging admiration.

"But of all your commanders, Rob-
ert E. Lee in his patience, his resource,

liis poise, his soundness of judgment,
and his possession of the qualities of
high command in all emergencies is
foremost, in my opinion.

"A good deal has been said about
the novel conditions which trench war-
fare in this war has developed," was
the next thing said by the correspon-

dent: "has it changed the qualities re-
quired of a soldier?"

"No," he replied. "Human nature
remains the same, and it is the man
who gives and takes the blows, what-
ever the nature of his weapons. Cour-
age, discipline and tenacity are still
the dominant elements of success."

"And the guns; it has been repeat-
edly stated that this has become a war
of artillery."

"I think there has been an inclin-
ation to exaggerate the importance of
artillery," Sir John answered.

As a soldier speaking of his enemy,
Sir John French was far from depre-
cating the fighting qualities of the
Germans. To the troops of Emperor
William he pair a soldier's chivalrous
tribute.

"As to the conduct of the Germans,
is it as bad as represented?" was ask-
ed of Sir John. "Have they consistent-
ly broken the rules of civilized war-
fare ?"

For the first time the British com-
mander hesitated before speaking.
Evidently as a soldier he wished to be
entirely just to his enemy.

"Yes," he replied, "in many In-
stances their conduct has been bad,
very bad; I know that, it has been."
This declaration was made with firm
conviction.

WITNESS TOO ILL TO
IDENTIFY SIGNATURE

Because a witness to the signature
on a will is too ill to come to this city,
Deputy Register of Wills Charles W.
Rubendall will go to Norristown to-
morrow to obtain the necessary affi-
davit. The instrument in question is
that of Margaret Mahon, this city.
Register Danner probated the will of
George H. Boyer, Steelton, to-day and
issued letters on the estate to George
E. Boyer.

Mrs. Clayton's Letter
To Run-I>o\vn Nervous Women

Louisville, Ky.?"l was a nervous
wreck, and in a weak, run-down con-
dition when a friend asked me to try
Vinol. I did so, and as a result I
liave gained in health and strength. I
think Vinol is the best medicine in the

\u25a0world for a nervous, weak, run-down
system and for elderly people."?Mrs.
W. C. Clayton. Louisville, Ky.

Vinol is a delicious cod liver and iron
tonic without oil. guaranteed to over-
come all run-down, weak, devitalized
conditions and for chronic coughs,
colds and bronchitis.

George A. Gorgas, druggist: Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street: C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
streets: Kitzmiller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry street, Harrisburg, Pa., and at
leading drug stores everywhere.?Ad-
vertisement.

\
HAVE YOUR

Lawn Mower
Sharpened

?AT?-

MARTZ BROS.
21 S. 3rd Street

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
I

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In Effect May 24, 1914.

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Winchester and Martlnsburr ?»

6:03, *7:50 a. ill., *3:40 p. ni.
For Hagci'stown. Chambershurg, Car-

lisle. Mochanicsburg and intermediate
stations at 5:03, *7:50, *11:53 a m
?3:40, 5:32, *7.40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle andMechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. in., 2:18; 8:27
6:30, 9:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 5:03, *7:60 ' and
*11:63 a. m.. 2:18, *8:40, 5:32 and 6:30
p. in.

?Daily. All other trains dally except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE.

J. H. TONGE. G. P. A.

MEXICO'S MODERN JOAN OF ARC

[/ Coty \\| fIHHn
U PAMONA ]|
\\ £)t» floods//

San Francisco, March 25. Colonel Kamona De Flores, the only
woman commissioned officer in the army of General Carranza, is here buy-
ing- supplies for her troops. After she has finished making her purchases
she will visit members of the Madero family in the United States and then
return to her command in Mexico.

Colonal Kamona is described as Mexico's modern Joan of Arc. She
has participated in forty-seven battles. She is only 30 years old. She ar-
rived here recently from Topobolampo, Mexico, where her command of
2,000 troops is stationed.

Lady Constance Mackenzie
Killed Lion a Day

'\u25a0-a *w&i- V
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LADY CONSTANCE; MACKENZJI>
New York, March 25. ?Lady Con-

stance Mackenzie is in New York di-
rect from the wilds of Africa, where
she was on a hunting trip. She has a
pet monkey which she caught after
luring it from the jungle by the music
of a phonograph.

"I killed seven lions in one week,"
she said.

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE Bids will be received by
the Town Council of the Borough of
Newport for the laying of a 24-inch
sewer on Oliver Street, from Fourth
Street to Second Street.

441 feet of 24-inch terra cotta pipe.
84 feet of 24-inch cast iron pipe.
210 feet of 15-inch terra cotta pipe.
3 manholes, 3 Inlets.
Council reserves the right to reject

r.nv or all bids. Contract and specifi-
cations can be had from the under-
signed.

P. G. HERTZ,
Secretary Town Council.

Bids will close on April 10. 1915, at
7 P. M.

In the District Court of the United
States for the Middle District of
Pennsylvania ln Bankruptcy, No.
2871 ln the Matter of Jacob Levin, I
Bankrupt.
THE undersigned Trustee will expose

at public sale, on the premises of the
bankrupt, No. 304 North Front Street,
Steelton, Pa., on MONDAY, APRIL 5,
1915, at 2 o'clock P. M? the following
described real estate, to wit:

All that certain pi' e or parcel of
land, situate In the Borough of Steel-
ton, County of Dauphin and State of
Pennsylvania, bounded and described
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point
on the west side of North Front Street,
31 feet from the northern line of Lin-
coln Alley: thence in a northwesterly
direction along the western line of said
North Front Street, 17 feet, more or
less, to the center of the division %vall
cf a double frame dwelling now num-
bered 304 and 306 North Front Street:
thence in a line at right angles with
said Front Street, through the center
of the division wall aforesaid. In a
southwesterly direction 80 feet, more or
leas, to Innds of the Pennsylvania Canal
Company: thence In r southeasterly di-
rection along Cie lands of said Canal
Company, 17 feet, .nore or less, to lands
now or late of .1. C. Durbin (deceased I,
(said point being 31 feet from Lincoln
Alley), and thence along the line of
said J. C. Durbin lands. 80 feet, more or
less, In a northeasterly direction, to
the western line of said North Front
Street at the nolnt of beginning. There-
on erected now being a two and one-
half-story frame dwelling numbered
304 North Front Street.

The above described real estate will
he sold free and clear of all Ineumb-
ranees.

TERMS lO per cent, on day of salj,
and balance thereof on confirmation by
the

CONK ..IN,
Trustee.

flssniis
TO GET CITY WATER

Riverton Company Is Making Re-
pairs to Machinery; Will Re-

quire 3,000,000 Gallons

Harrisburg, for the next ten days,
will furnish the 'cross-river towns, who
have been accustomed to getting their
water of the Riverton Water Com-
pany, from the city filter plant on the
island.

City Commissioner Harry F. Bow-
man, superintendent of public safety,
to-day completed arrangements with
the Riverton firm to supply it with
Harrisburg tillered water and the plan
will go into effect early to-morrow
morning.

The Riverton company, it is under-
stood, will be unable to pump suffi-
cient water for a week or so because of
a breakdown in its machinery and as
soon as this state of affairs was dis-
covered the officials immediately got
in touch with Commissioner Bowman.

All told the Riverton company will
need about 300,000 gallons daily so
that in the next ten days something
like 3,000,000 gallons of filtered water
will be pumped through the west side
feed main, leading from the filter
plant to the Cumberland shore.

Not only will Harrisburg not mind
the loss of the water, but it willbe the
gainer financially by the transaction.
Commissioner Bowman will get five
cents a thousand gallons for the fluid
for the city's coffers.

Helen Boyd Dull Gives
City 12 Acres of Parkway,

Completing Great Chain
By gift of Helen Boyd Dull to-day

Harrisburg acquires twelve more acres

of park land for the parkway chain

that encircles the city between Derry

street and Reservoir Park.

The gift comprises the next to the

last link in the parkway chain. Only

the Prospect Hill Cemetery plot is yet

to be acquired, and as soon as this is

deeded over to the city Commissioner
M. Harvey Taylor will ask Council's

permission to advertise for bids for
the great three-mile parkway drive
that will be built to connect Cameron
parkway with Reservoir. By June 1 it

is hoped the construction of the park-

way roadway will be under way.

ENTER TUB GOI.DKMiOD
Welcome, dear Goldenrod, once more,

Thou mimic, (lowering elm!
I always think that summer's store

Hangs from thy laden stem.
??Horace H. Scudder.

Graceful, tossing plume of glowing
gold.

Waving lonely on the rocky ledge;
Leaning seaward, lovely to behold.Clinging lo the high cliffs ragged

edge.
?Cella Thaxter.

Because its myriad glimmering plumes
Like a great army's stir and wave;

Because its gold in billows blooms
The poor man's barren walks to lave;

Because Its sun-shaped blossoms show
How souls receive the light of God,

And unto earth give back the glow?
I thank Him for the Goldenrod.?Lucy Larcom.

?4,000 IK BUILDING I'l£KMITS

Two permits for alterations aggre-
gating $4,000 were Issued bv Building
Inspeceor Jamed H. Grove to-day. They
were: B. !?'. Hoffman, remodeling
dwelling at Sixth anil Kinerald streets,
for storeroom and apartments. $2,000;
Howard Holsteln, remodeling 126 Ver-
bi ke street, $2,000.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any

ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Toledo, O.

We. the undertlitned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the laat Ift year*, and believe htm
perfectly luuiorable In all bualneas transactions
end financially «blo to carry out any obligations
made by his Arm.

NAT. BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo. Ohio.

Hall'a Catarrh Cnre Is taken Internal!}, acting
directly upon th'< blood and mucoua surfaces of

the system. Testimonials sent free, l'rica 76
cents per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

'lake Uull's Family Fills lor constipation

rtTsar<|auv £K 3(aruo<W*o? ?
morrow Friday Old-Fashioned Bargain Day morrow
»? ?????????????/"

\

Extra Friday Special I /"> JIB Notion Bargains
Exquisite Baby Irish Hand Loom, 45-inch, Plauen Batiste

'

JOHN J. CLARK'S 200-yd \
Embroideries, all lacy designs, (very deep). Values QO BURSON whue orS>^""*EA.D'... 2c
$2.25 to $3.00 yard. While they last, Friday, yard ...

*/OC CTHPIfINrQ mK
, |J I H So-No-More Drena In*«eiieri«_

D
All *lr.rN| north sc. Itiin-ii,

r 1 A sizes (no ? '.. Ms) ; M'! 1' 1
.

M ",nl E -vr"*

Stylish Easter Easter Scarfs j», BSE-Vm.??.
Neckwear and Squares 3 Pairs 50* JS%STS^Sg*

Lace, Organdie and Swiss Col- lace wise, S lace medallions in cen-
lurs: very latest designs; also Col- ter, value 50c; OCp

~~~

iteitinir _ w..i\
lar and Cuff Sets, values 25c Prl(l'15 ' oat 'h AOC AGAIN FRIDAY Wo- bluek or white, IV- or 'Z

P
|neh*x I

S»c to 50c; Friday (Limit I to each customer)
. e i,ew here loc to 15<! hm,

v____ ??J V mens Lisle Vests with deep ,? r d

Stylish Easter-»W a^.p=^
riAirAf, Guaranteed V-iv Friday - Women's e^: CTf!,"rr ««V ,,

,?- br,r,«? k
r;je7i.r <Sj

llfillVcS Perfect j ' M Heavy Silk Boot Stockings; -5" Fr """- ?«»«\u25a0 ??? Hi?
J U.l--1, ?,uji- Palm Beach Nainsook Cornet Covers, Ince« black, white, Faim ceacn, nnil ~lnbroldcr, . trimmed s values

/? \u25a0 y \ n : n i. hi... Kin? violet navv. 3U<- ~u'l 50c * *,,le «-a<h,

2-clas|> French Kill Gloves, singled Stylish 1/ottgWhite Suedel P ' ' . ' .
or three row stitched hacks Gloves {washable), 2 buttons at taupe or gray; Sizes BIA8 lA KXTIIAaprriAt IIMIHV

an. 41 <ti msl ?<; wrist. Friday .. .50c, 75c, »8c i>air F & J
_ » , !! ?"»"**

Friday, 79c, $1,5)1.10, Elbow Ix. llKth imported silk to 10. Of- «. tJuAll sues 5% to m. Lisle Gloves; n_ ; . Z<3C ' ernhJoJae";''v?7u^
V * Friday, pair Pair «i.50 and #1.75. Choice, each,
t a

'

98 #
2-CLASP WHITE SUEDE TM 1

GLOVES, :$ rows black stitched I L _ I __-J f _v-- I- ____________________

ivVdav u
»uir

>iain,whiu: 25c x nreeoooa corset faster handhags, en.I ridaj, pair tlrely new shapes, Pin and Per-v /
\ I . 1 1 ¥?« ? 1 sla " s< 'ul leather, all leather

\ L
_ _

I I
. lwm , I , lined. 2to 5-pic<-c, vanity lilted,

KUTTONS and TRIMMINGS tori ODeCialS V
your Easter gown, assortments / k -r\ OVI A
(treat; bargains greater. / \/' I

V r I K. & <i. FAMOUS I jACE FRONT COR- EXTRA FRIDAY SI'IXIVI,?^
v ( 1 / SETS. Latest model, line couUl lace trim- - ilw.l. V ...J.

' 2 1l *..'."77
rurn .v . . r ,«, imiriivc I niecl, mccltuill bust, I rub I)CP tipiieil hose sup- iV.\/ J LI« filLi fP !x .I'RID.W liACE BARGAINS porters. Sizes 1H to 30 (as Ulus- djl /Art iji,,',! '«\u25a0>«. J f ol'

Wide Pure Linen 01/ ?
tration), value $1.50, each «p I.UU

Ijaces, yard " V.^?.?? .^^

18-inch I* inc* Sliadow r
iK-autiiui designs. 1q? )\V[ \u25a0$ tier majesty s v.orsets. or snort

RASTER HELTS and GIR-1
value 3"tic, yard iuc j jfc | fla: models, 4 rubber-tipped hose supporters; DLES. black, white and colorsv } jlf lsj sizes 18 to 30. Value SI.OO. 25c. 50c. 69c. 98c

\ I 11 Each I ? .
UNTIL NOON FRIDAY \lk || i «- i

Women's'EmbnWdered Ifl [ Her Majesty's Hip Reducing Corsets. En- [ 50c Rompers, 25c
worii'i 25c

la
«

r
hoice lc VvjL I tirely new model, sizes 23 to 32. d» ICA Sizes 2to 6. Neat Hue or

v I Extra special, Friday, each *0" Mmwvnj<tiripes^^

Ground A CHTDI I?l 9 Q
Floor I IVI 1 1 O Market St.

Marjorie Stewart Aids
Polish War Sufferers

New York, March 25. ?Miss Mar-
jorie Stewart is a leader In the move-
ment to obtain for Poland its share of
war charity here. A Polish night ear-
nival will be held April 8, under aus-
pices of the American Polish Relief
Committee. A Polish wedding scene
will be a feature.

MILLION FROM LICENSES

The receipts of the State Highway
Department for automobile licenses
for 1915 passed the million dollar
mark to-day.

DR. KAKIj LIEBKNECHT IS
DETAILED FOR SERVICE

By Associated Press
Berlin via London, March 25, 10

A. M.?Dr. Karl Liebknecht, a socialist
member of the Reichstag, has
mustered into the army as a member
of a landsturm regiment and assigned

to service in Alsace.

The Copenhagen Politiken printed

a story Monday to the effect that Lieb-
knecht had been ordered to place him-
self at the disposal of the German
military authorities. This action was
supposed to have been due to his ac-
tion in the Reichstag on Saturday in
voting against the adoption of the
budget. *

AUSTRIAN'S il.\l> FEW SUPPLIES

By Associated Press

General Headquarters of the Aus-
trian Army, Tuesday, March 23, via
Berlin, March 25, and London, 12.45
P. M. The Austrian garrison of
Premysl subsisted for 134 days on pro-
visions designed to last for eighty days.
Mow it came about thnt the great
fortress was supplied with only this
comparatively small amount of pro-

visions is an interesting story which
shows that unforeseen events upset
the calculations of the Austrians ;ind

played into tho hands of the Russians.

T. R. MAY HE CALLED

Washington, D. C., March 25.?The
special committee of the Senate in-
vestigating the alleged activities of the
ship trust against the administration's
ship purchase bill has now turned its
attention to Colonel Theodore Roose-
velt. The particular occasion of the
committee's interest is an article by
the Colonel, "On the Need of Pre-
paredness," in a current magazine.

By GARRETT I*. SERVISS ,
The old mystery of the planet Mars

is made to appear in a new form by
the series of observations which Pro-
fessor William 11. Pickering has been
publishing from month to month dur-
ing the year 1914. Professor Picker-
ing has made his telescopic studies of
the ruddy planet at the Jamaica, West
Indies, station of the Harvard Observa-
tory, where the atmospheric condi-
tions are extraordinarily favorable for
astronomical observations.

Professor Pickering's reports almost
resemble weather and drop bulletins
from another world, and their interest
for readers of a spectacular turn of
mind is intense. In fact, their state-
ments must appear to every person
who has any intellectual curiosity con-
cerning things beyond the limits of his
every day occupations and amuse-
ments.

Let us recall, to begin with, what
the special claim is that the planet
Mars makes upon our attention. There
is a pretty general agreement among
those who study the celestial orbs
about us that, of all the attendant
bodies circling around our sun, thereis none, outside of the earth itself,
which presents to view a succession
of regularly changing phenomena so
suggestive of the presence of life and
living creatures as are those shown
by Mars.

If you look at Mars with a powerful
telescope you will at once be struck
by its wonderful resemblance to a
globe covered with Irregularly shaped
areas outlined like seas and conti-
nents. Even suggestive color is not
absent, some of the areas having a
faint bluish or greenish tint, and oth-
ers being of a reddish or oclireous
hue. These appear to be permanent
features of the planet's surface, al-
ways occupying the same relative po-
sitions, although many periodical
changes take place In their details.
Around the poles of the planet you
will see white patches of a roughly

COAL CO. PAYS 55.000
DUE TO CULM DIKE

Settlements With Property Claim-
ants in Wiconisco ValleyFiled

With Recorder Today

Claims aggregating nearly $5,000 for
damages to meadow and low farm-
lands along Wiconisco creek by the
overflowing of (Ine coal culm from the
banks In that section of the country,
were settled yesterday with the own-
ers of the properties by the Susque-
hanna Coal Company, and the settle-
ments were tiled with County Record-
er O. G. Wickersham to-day.

The culm was washed down by tho
! creek freshets each year for tho last
I several years and the fine sand-like,
vegetation-destroying particles of ooa.l
has been gradually destroying the low-
lands. By agreeing upon settlements
with the property owners for certain
amounts the coal company need fear
no lawsuits In the future.

The settlements agreed upon which
were filed on record to-day Include the
following:

Michael J. Knorl. $500; Ruth A.
Chester, $75; Eliza Bell Blannlng, S4O;
Fred W. Flcklnger, $2,750; Anne Cox,
$250; Johnathun Umholtz estate, $700;
Simon T. Fickinger, $350; D. Straub,
SSOO. .

circular form, the extent of which |
varies with the seasons on Mars,
spreading in winter and receding in
summer.

When you consider these things in
connection with the further facts that
Mars rotates on its axis in almost ex-
actly the same period that the earth
does (about twenty-four hours), glv-1
ing it days and nights like ours, and
that it has the same succession of
seasons that we have, except that
they are each nearly twice as long as
ours (owing to the greater length of
Mars' year, or time of revolution
around the sun), you naturally con-
clude that is a habitable world,
whose inhabitants may not be very dif-
ferent in physical make-up from our-
selves.

Is There Life on Mars?
Now, the whole question is there.

Do these major resemblanches between
Mars and the earth warrant us in con-
cluding, in spite of many minor differ-
ences, that Mars is like the earth in
being a theater of life? Some astron-
omers, and Professor Pickering is
among them, are disposed to think
that the answer should be in the af-
firmative. It is to establish. If pos-
sible, the proof of the existence of life,
In some form, upon Mars that the
studies at Jamaica have been under-
taken. Even the possibility of our com-
municating, from the earth, by some
kind of Interplanetary telegraphy,
with the inhabitants of that distant
wr orld has been considered. But we
must first be sure that there are in-
habitants there for us to talk with.

Professor Pickering's monthly re-
ports, as I have said, resemble weather
bulletins. This is bfecause they are
mostly confined to phenomena on Mars
which appear to be connected with the
changing state of its atmosphere. It
is'difficult to resist the conclusion that
many of the objects whose appearance

i was recognized by the observer were
really clouds floating in the atmos-

! phere of Mars. They are seen mostly

Woman Dope Fiend Dies
From Lack of Drugs

Because of the lack of drugs to

which she had been accustomed for
many years, according to Coroner
Ecklnger; Mrs. Lillian Hodge, aged 57,
dropped dead at her home, 142 7 North
Fourth street, this morning.

The coroner said the woman had
been a confirmed drug user. When
the recent federal law went Into effect
she had no means of satisfying her
craving and her condition steadily
grew worse.

DIES OF HEART TROUBLE

Mrs. Alice Campbell, aged 66, of
1225 North Seventh street, died this
morning of heart trouble at the Har-
rlsburg hospital. Funeral services will
be held Saturday afternoon at 2
o'clock. Burial will be made in Lin-
coln Cemetery.

FORMER RESIDENT DIES
Harry, Carr, aged 58, a former resi-

dent of this city, died on Monday at
Fall River, Mass. The body was
brought here for the funeral services,
which will be held to-morrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
George Stouffer, 1413 North Third
street, the Rev. Harry Nelson Bassler

| officiating. Burial will be mede at
Camp Hill.

APPOINTS RUTHERFORD
John M. Rutherford was to-day ap-

pointed justice for Royalton borough
by. Governor Brumbaugh. He Is a
former Justice and succeeds John C.
Hlte, deceased. F. O. Noel was ap-
pointed Justice for Mount Pleasant
township, Adams county.

More Proof of Life on Mars <

Professor Pickering's Observations Strengthen the Argument of Its Habitability

along the limb, or edge, of the globo
of the planet, where the eye ranges
through a greater thickness of atmos-
phere, and Professor Pickering arrives
at the conclusion that tho proportion
of watery vapor in the atmosphere of
Mars is greater than in that of tho
earth. This would have an important
effect in modifying the low tempera-
ture to which Mars is subjected in
consequence of its great distance from
the sun?l4l,ooo,ooo miles as against
93,000,000 miles for the earth.

But, while his observations lead to
the conclusion tht the amount of the
vapor or water in the atmosphere of
Mars is relatively great, they also show
that the quantity of liquid water upon
the planet is very small. Yet there ap-
pears to be enough to produce somo
remarkable phenomena. For instance,
while the northern snow-cap on Mars
was receding, during the advance of
the last March a spring, in its northern
hemisphere, a dark area south of tho
snow became conspicuous. At first it
was 350 miles long. Within two days
its length had increased to 500 miles,
and within another two days to about
a thousand miles!

This strange area had a high color,
and a "shiny surface," suggesting that
it was covered with water formed by
the melted polar snows. But Professor
Pickering thinks that It was mnro
probably a vast marsh whose soil had
been moistened by the snow-water, so
that the thick swampy vegetation
sprang up almost immediately, and
gave a dark hue to the entire region.

The most original suggestion of-
fered by Professor Pickering is that
the atmosphere of Mars is remarkably
foggy, and that, owing to the general
flatness of the surface, without hills
and mountains, the fog may be local-
ized at night In selected regions, un-
der artificially produced conditions
(probably of an electrical nature) so
that its moisture may stimulate vege-
tation, in the absence of a sufficiency
of water in the soil.

THAT JAR OF MUSTEROLE ON
THE BATH-ROOM SHELF

Has Relieved Pain For Every
One in the Family

When little Susie had the croup:
when Johnny got his feet wet and
caught cold; when Father sprained his
knee; when Granny's rheumatism
bothered her-

That jar of MUSTEROLE was right
there to give relief and comfort.

MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. It
will not blister like a mustard plaster.

Quick relief for Sore Throat, Bron-
chitis, Tonsllitls, Croup, Stiff Neck,
Asthma, Neuralgia, Headache, Conges-
tion, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Pains and Aches of the Back or Joints,
Sprains, Sore Muscles, Bruises, Chil-
blains, Frosted Feet, Colds on tho
Chest (It often prevents Pneumonia).
Nothing like MUSTEUOLE for croupy
children.

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
jars, and a specidl large hospital size
for $2.50. *

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse Imitations?get
what you ask for. The Musterolo
Company, Cleveland, Ohio.?Advertise-
ment.

Hnniif
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